
JVcrrictxl tiivnl.
Datbt Maxims. Milk will sour

quicker if the cows are fed soar milk.
This is not objectionable for butter
making, bnt it is objectionable for
cheese making.

Cream from a farrow cow's milk will
not all come if churned with cream
from new milch cows. The mixed
cream will make more butter than the
cream from new milch cows alone, but
not as much as if the cream is churned
separately.

If I were receiving milk from low
swampy, grounds, or from pasture
filled with weeds, or prairies, I would
scald it. By heating to 150 degrees I
would drive away the taint, but the
scalding would also drive away the aro-
ma of the timothy, clover, or June
grass.

Cream can be raised by freezing,
but this is not practiced in this country.

If milk is kept at a low temperature,
the cream rises slowly.

Tne effect of a sudden change in milk
or cream is to injure the keeping qual-
ity of butter.

Whey, as it comes from the factory,
invariably Las a bad effect when fed to
cows. If fed while fresh and sweet, it
is not objectionable. ,

Raising cream by freezing does not
expel animal odor. Neither does it de-

stroy germs in milk.
The cream which rises first makes a

better qnalityof butter than that which
rises last.

The more aroma in butter, the liss
time it will keep. So with cheese.

In the spring I would work all the
cream into cheese, to ripen it sooner
and make it better, and work it off at
spring prices. Later in the season I
would skim more.

The cream from ordinary cows can
nearly all be worked into cheese. It
soold not be done with milk from the
Jerseys or other cows whose cream ri-

ses slowly.
To avoid greasy butter, churn with

pressure instead of friction. The dash
churn brings butter by pressure, and
makes better butter than most other
kind of churns. Butter should also be
worked by pressure instead of friction.
The ladle or worker should not be
drawn across the butter, but pressed
down upon it.

Milk while being scalded for taint
should be stirred.

Results favor shallow setting instead
of deep setting. The amount of cream
seems larger sometimes from deep set-
ting, but it is owing to the fact that in
deep setting the large globules carry
with them considerable milk. The
amount of butter from deep setting will
be less than shallow setting.

Os Weanino Lambs. Many farmers
are in the habit of letting the lambs go
with the ewes without weaning. This
is a bad policy, for it causes the ewes
to become poor, and the Iambs also
run down when put upon dry bay for
the winter. This can be easily avoided
by weaning the lambs. The proper
time is in the month of September, for
then the second growth of grass is well
up and the lambs are about the right
age. The Iambs intended for market
should be turned into the best pasture.
while those for wintering should be
put on short grass, and have some
cracked corn or beans. Meanwhile, the
ewes should be turned into poor feed
for a few days, and lieyond the hearing
of the lambs, they will not be uneasy,
In a day or two a person should go
through the flock, and, where it is ne
cessary, remove the milk with the hand
If it continues to accumulate, the ewe
should be fed on dry hay for a lew days.
If proper attention is given to thin all- -
important part of sheep-raisin- g, the
wool-growe- will always have large
sneep and warm doilies.

Arn-F.-TitE- Borer. Wo have fol
lowed this incect with a sharp wire for
over thirty years, and if there is any
better remedy for the creature after he
has begun to throw out bis chips, we
Lave not discovered it. With a etiarp-pointe- d

knife and a bit of wire a few
inches long, it is not a very difficult
task to dislodge the enemy. He should
be attacked as soon as he makes his

Young apple-tree- s shonld
be examined at least twice a year. The
sooner the bores are destroyed, the
smaller the wounds that will be made
around the collar of the tree. Gener-
ally the worm can be reached with the
point of a knife. If it cannot be done,
follow him with wire. As a preventa-
tive we have fonnd or stiff,
thick paper to answer a good purpose.
Remove tne earth an inch or two around
the collar, then bind on the cloth or pa-

per with a string. We have seen thirty
fine, young apple-tree- s, worth five
dollars apiece, destroyed for want of a
half hour s attention in the spring.

Pastubisq Meadows. A correspon
dent writes : 1 do not believe in feed
ing meadows in the fall (and no one
does in the spring.) With mowers we
can better afford to feed the second
crop in the barn, where the manure can
be better preserved, and where there
will be no danger of the cattle feeding
too close, pulling np the roots, or tread-
ing np the ground, which they are very
apt to do, especially when it is newly
seeded. I want to get my haying done
so early that the second crop of clover
will be in blossom so I can get it cut be-

fore we have any severe frost which is
earlier than most men are ready to turn
their stock in ; that gives time for
another crop to come np sufficient to
protect the roots through onr freezing
winters. I top-dre- ss to some extent.

Exposi.vo Potatoes to th Sex.
It is a great mistake in handling pota-
toes, to allow them to be exposed to
the son, especially when tender. In
digging, have baskets of convenient
size at hand, and, as fast as you can
dig, pat in barrels and cover up ; trans-
fer them fresh to market, or to a room
where they may be emptied upon a floor
to dry in the shade. Potatoes exposed
to a hot sun, when packed in barrels
and shipped, will speck and rot ; often-
times the shipper will lose an entire
shipment, and besides, the consumer
will find such potatoes stale and fre-
quently tinged with bitter taste.

SwKLLixa op Legs, When the legs
of a horse swell upon standing in the
stable it is an evidence of debility gen-
eral or local. It would be well to in-

crease the food in quantity and quality.
The following might also be of use,
viz. Powdered sulphate of iron, one
and one half ounces ; gentian root, two
ounces ; chlorate of potassa, one ounce;
mixed and divided into twelve powders.
One of those given in cut feed as little
moistened as possible, night and morn-
ing. Ground oats would be better for
feed than corn. Friction by rubbing
with coarse woolen upon the parts
would also be helpfuL

Farmers' Children. Every girl and
boy shonld have the care of something
belonging to them, to grow, or culti-
vate, or improve. When there is plenty
of room, as on a farm, boys should own
a horse, or a cow, or have a given por-
tion of the garden to cultivate. Girls
shonld be allowed to possess a bee-hiv- e,

or a certain, number of hens, or fruit
bearing Tines. Something of value,
that by care and cultivation increases
and returns a valne for itself. Children
will acquire an interest and derive a
happiness from this form of industry
that will repay the effort and trial.

A Firm post as high as the horse's
head is the safest thing to bitch to.

The wife is the sun of the social sys-
tem. Unless she attracts, there is noth-
ing to keep husbands from flying off
Into space.

Scientific.
A Womas Withoct Boxes. The

social developments across the water
show a lamentable state of affairs due
apparently to no other cause, than a
a deficiency of backbone in one or two
individual.

When such disastrous consequences
proceed from the weakening of a put
only of the human framework, we sin-

cerely trust that there may be no
spreading of the disease lately devel-

oped across the ocean iu the person of
an Irish woman, who lived to see her
entire skeleton waste away uutil it was
but a fourth part as hravy as a new
born babe.

The case occurred in Dublin, and
may truly be called extraordinary. The
victim, forty five years old, was a
patient in an insane asylum. For five
years she was confined to her bed, com-
plaining of no pain, but gradually
becoming weaker, while dwindling in
stature until she lost half her Light.

As the disease progressed, her lirabs
were coiled np in every possible shape,
the bones becoming extremely light,
soft, fragile, and atrophied in every
respect At death, all that was left
of her skeleton, including the skull,
weighed two rounds and a half. The
number of Iractures was prodigious.
The ribs were in a hundred fragments.
The head of the humerus was bent ; the
fibnlre were curved ; the thigh bones
and pelvis were huddled together ; the
bones of the vertetrre were thinned and
worn away across the front of their
bodies : the lower jiw was atrophied
and broken into three pieces ; the base
of the skull was cnbiform all through.
Had she lived a little longer, it was
thought that not a vestige of a bone
would have been left in her body.
What ailed her no one could tell, the
disease being almost unheard of and
diificnlt to diagnose," treat, or even
name. Professor 11. W. Smith, of
Dublin University, who brought the
case before the Pathological Faculty,
looked upon the condition of the bones
not as a disease but as a manifestation
of a diseased condition as yet unknown,
possibly related to rickets.

Development of thb II cm an Head.
In a lecture liefore the Anthropologi-

cal Society of Paris, the learned physi-
ologist, Dr. Broca, stated that in 1SG1

he had his attention called to the sub-
ject of the influence of education on the
development of the human head, and
that, being surgeon at Bicetre at the
time, he Lad measured the heads of the
servants and the medical students at
that establishment. About 1S3C, Par-chap-

had effected the measurements
of the heads of ten workmen, and as
many men of distinguished learning,
and found those of the latter to be
much more voluminous than the others,
and especially distinguishable by a
great development of the frontal re-

gion. These results were the more re-

markable because of the author's
known antipathy to Gull's system of
phrenology ; but Dr. Broca thought
them insufficient, inasmuch as they did
not exactly show whether the difference
was owing to education or merely to
natural intellectual superiority. His
measures being especially taken with
this view, his ultimate conclusion is
that the cultivation of the mind exer-
cises a special influence on the develop-
ment of the brain, and that this action
particularly tends to increase the vol-
ume of the frontal lobes, which are
considered to be the seat of the higher
intellectual faculties. This view is
corroborated by a very curious result
he obtains from a comparison of I'ar-chnpp-

measure of Lis learned men
with those of the unlearned ; in the
case of the former the frontal develop-
ment was considerable, while in the
case of the latter it was the posterior
part of the braiu that had grown more
than the anterior.

ErnF.R. Physicists recognize heat as
a mode of motion, aud that it comes
nnder the cognizance of onr percep-
tions by the vibrations of atomic matter
or ether: of ether, that fluid material,
perfectly elastic, ineoerciblc, imponder-
able, which fills all the immensity of
space and the depth of all bodies. It
is in this fluid that the stars describe
their orbits ; in this fluid atoms per-
form their movements and descrile
their trajectories. Thus the ether, the
radiant messenger of heat and light,
conveys and distributes their radiations
through all the Universe ; and that
whieh it loses in vibratory energy when
it penetrates a cold body, which it
warms, it communicates to the atoms
of this body and augments the intensity
of their movements ; and that which it
gains in energy by contact with a warm
body, which it cools, it withdraws from
this body and diminishes the intensity
of their vibratory movements. And
this kind of light and heat which comes
from material bodies is transmitted
across space to other material bodies.

Tides op Lakes and Lakelets. It is
said by most authors on tidal theories
that there can be no tides on lakes, for
the reason that the moon's attraction is
equal over the whole surface of water.
I hold that there is a tide raised from
every body of water on earth. It is
impossible for the moon to raise a body
of water from the earth by its attrac-
tion, but it counterbalances or neutral-
izes a portion of the earth's attraction
for the water, in consequence of which
the water becomes lighter and the
lower portion not so much compressed,
Hence, on account of the elasticity of
the compressed water, the diminution
of compression is followed by an ex-

pansion which drives the superincum-
bent water upward. This is a natural
principle which belongs to all bodies of
water, although tne effect is imper-
ceptible if the water be shallow and not
connected with very deep water.

Crrnxo Glass with Steel. Any
hard steel tool will cut glass with great
facility when freely wet with camphor
dissolved in turpentine. A drill bow
may be used, or even the hand alone.
A hole bored may be easily enlarged by
a round file. Flat window glass can
readily be sawed by a watch-sprin- g saw
by aid of this solution. In short the
most brittle glass can be wrought almost
as easily as brass by use of cutting tools
kept constantly moist with camphorized
oil of turpentine.

Fismxo by Meaxs of Explosives. A
method of catching fish, employed for
years by poachers in England, is to fill
a large stone bottle with quicklime,
then to pour in water enough to nearly
fill the jar, and cork it np, securing the
cork to the neck of the bottle by copper
wire. The bottle is thrown into the
water, and the pressure, caused by the
working of the lime, explodes the bottle
and stuns the fish, which then float
helplessly on the surface of the water.

A recent report on the Great Butler
Oil District, covering the entire pro-
duction of the country south and west
of Pittsburgh, gives at present 596 pro-
ducing wells aud 81 wells now drilling.
There are 1,076 engineers employed.
The working capital invested is? 1,809,-00- 0.

The daily production of oil in this
district is 15,518 barrels, which indi-
cates a large decrease within the past
month.

Sm John Bexxie, the distinguished
civil engineer, died on the 3d of Sep-
tember, in England, at the ripe age of
eighty years. He constructed the new
London Bridge, completed Plymouth
Breakwater, designed and built Sheer-neo- s

Dockyard. Ramsgate Harbor, parts
of the Cardiff Docks, and other impor
tant works.

A horse mnst be a miserable crea
ture, as his thoughts are always on the
rack.

Domestic
How to takr carb of China akd

Glass Ware. In the" average lonse-hol- d

few things suffer more from ' ill
usage than porcelain and glass, .es-

pecially the finer kinds of such ware.
We trive a few practical suggestions on
the best methods of cleansing and pre-
serving these fragile materials :

One of the most important thinprs is
to season glass and china to
charge of temperature, so that they will
remain sound after exposure to suddtn
heat and cold. This is Ik st dene Ly
placing the articles in cold water, which
must gradually be brought to the boil-

ing point, and then allowed to cool
very slowly, taking several hours to da
it The commoner the materials, the
more care in this respect is req aired.
The very best glass and china is always
well seasoned, or annealed, as the
manufacturers say, before it is sold. If
the wares are properly seasoned in this
way, they may.be washed in boiling
water without fear of fracture, except
in frosty weather, when, even with the
best annealed wares, care must be taken
not to place them suddenly in too hot
water. All china that has any gilding
upon it may on no account be rubbed
with a cloth of any kind, but merely
rinsed first in hot and afterwards in
cold water, and then left to drain till
dry. If the gilding is very dull and re-

quires polishing, it may now and then
be rubbed with a soft wash leather and
a little dry whiting ; but this operation
must not be repeated more than onco a
year, otherwise the gold will most cer
tainly be rubbed off and the china
spoilt When the plates, etc., are put
away in the china closet, pieces of
paper 6honld be placed between them
to prevent scratches on the glaze or
painting, as the bottom of all ware has
little particles of sand adhearing to it,
picked up from the oven wherein it was
glazed. The china closet should be in
a dry situation, as a damp closet will
soon tarnish the gilding of the best
crockery.

In a common dinner service, it is a
irreat evil to make the plates too hot,
as it invariably cracks the gl.ize on the
surface, if not tne plate itseii. e an
know the results it comes apart ; "no
body broke it it was cracked be-

fore." or "cracked a long time ao."
The fact is, when the glaze is injured,
every time the "things" are washed the
water gets to the interior, swells the
porous clay,and makes the whole fabric
rotten. In this condition they will also
absorb grease ; and when exposed to
further heat the grease makes the
dishes brown and discolored. If an old,
ill used dish be made very hot indeed,
a teaspoonful of fat will be Eeen to
exude from the minute fissures upon its
surface. These latter remarks apply
more particularly to common wares.

As a rule, warm water and a soft
cloth are all that is required to keep
glass in good condition ; but water
bottles and wine decanter, in order to
keep them bright, must be rinsed out
with a little muriatic acid, which is the
best substance for removing the "fur"
which collects in them. This acid is fur
better than ashes, sand, or shot ; for
the ashes and sand scratch the glass,
and if any shot is left in by nccidt'Lt
the lead is poisonous.'

Richly cut glass must bo cleaned and
polished with a soft brush, upon which
a very little fine chalk or whiting is
put; by this means the lustt-- r and
brilliancy are preserved.

Coffee as a Disinfectant. Roasted
coffee, is one of the most powerful
means, not only of rendering animal
and vegetable cflinvia inuoctious, but
of actually destroying them. In proof
of this, the statement is ma le tii.it a
room, in which meit in an advanced de-

gree of decomposition had been kept
for some time, was instantly deprived
of all smell on aa open coflee roaster
being carried through it, containing
one pound of new ly roaated coffee ; and
in another room, the effiuvium occa-
sioned by the cleaning wit of a cesspool,
so that sulphuretted hjdrogen and
amonia could be clearly detected, was
entirely removed on the employment of
three ounces of freshly burnt colTce.
Refrigerators sometimes get ninety from
flesh, fowl, or fish, kept too long in
them. Xo remedy for purifying such
receptacle, so simply as Limit cofi'ce,
can bo employed.

CirniRT Draruxo. rut cherries
three inches deep on the bottom of a
porcelain-line- d kettle. Throw in sn?ar
to sweeten, and half a teacup of water,
and sprinkle over enongli flour to
slightly thicken the juice. Roll out
raised Graham biscuit crust shortened
with cream about an inch thick, which
spread quite over the cherrio3. Cover
the kettle tight (shutting the cover in
with a cloth spread over the top if need
be), and cook steadily on the top of
the stove, taking care that it shall not
burn, three-quarte- rs of an hour or so,
until the crust is well cooked. The
same may be more safely steamed if
the conveniences are at hand. Another
way is to put the cherries into a nnp-pi- e

or pie dish, cover with thick crust,
and bake in the oven. Excellent for a
breakfast dish. r

Corx Pcddixo. A noted Lirtrse-keep- er

says: I send an old and
long-nso- d receipt for corn pudding :

One quart of corn carefully cut off the
cob ; one quart of milk ; one cup of
meal ; one tablespoonf ul of melted but-
ter; salt and pepper according to taste.
Stir well and put in two eggs well
beaten.just before yon put the pudding
into the oven. If your fire is good the
pudding will be done in half an hour.
Let it brown flightly on the top, and
send it to the table in the same dish in
which yon bake it I prefer a dish of
white earthen ware. This can also be
made of canned corn. I have been care-
ful to enter minutely into particulars,
as I remember how much trouble re-

ceipts given me by others have caused,
by their not giving these little hints so
needful to all beginners.

Prixce of Wales Pcddivg. Eeatjto
a cream half a pound of fresh butter,
and mix with it by degrees an eqnnl
weight of pounded loaf sugar, dried
and sifted ; add first the yolks and then
the whites of five eggs which have been
thoroughly whisked apart ; then strew
lightly in half a pound of the finest
flour and half a pound of raisins
weighed after they are stoned ; put
these ingredients, perfectly mixed, into
a d mold, and boil the pud-
ding for three hours. Serve with sweet
sauce. A little pounded mace or grated
rind of a small lemon may vary the
flavor of this excellent pudding, and
slices of candied peel shonld be li.id
rather thickiy over the mold after it is
buttered.

Flaxxel Rolls. One cup of sweet
milk, whites of two eggs, two thirds of
a cup of butter, flour to make a thick
batter, one-ha- lf of a cup of yeast, two
tablespoonf uls of sugar. Raise over
night ; add the batter and eggs in the
morning, work in some flour, making a
Umber dough ; form into rolls, and
after the second raising bake.

Ginger Cookies. Take three cups of
molasses, one cup sugar, one cup of
hot water, one cup butter, one table-spoonf- ul

ginger, two tcaspoonfuls
saleratus ; add flour enough, and knead
them so that they will roll well, and
they will be found good.

Roast Leo of Lamb. Let the fire be
moderate, and roast the joint slowly,
basting it frequently till done, when it
shonld be sprinkled with salt, and the
gravy freed from all fat before serving.

II timorous.
Ax AMi'aixo anecdote is told of a well

known French general who played a
conspicuous part in a cavalry charge.
This gallant warrior had been severely
wounded on that occasion, having re-

ceived a-- sabre rut on the head and a
bullet in his left thigh. Such an allow-
ance might have satislied a man of quiet
tastes, but was far from sufficient for
the fire-eati- general. In relating the
charge, which he did at every dinner-pait- r,

he was in the habit of throwing
in l.a'.f a dozen bayonet thrusts and a
couple of stray splinters from a shell,
and he invariably appealed for corro-boratii-

of his narrative to an p

who had ridden by his side. On
one occasion having imbibed more than
his nsual allowance of Chateau
Yqnem, he drew a more than usually
startling picture of his riddled and per-
forated condition. A cannon ball Lad
killed his horse, a dozen sabres had
descended at once on Lis head, a couple
of lances Lad passed through each of
his arms, and all the bullets and bayo-
nets of Germany seemed to have given
each other a rendezvous in his body !

"You remember it well, don't you," lie
added, turning to p. The
well-traine- d subaltern had suffered long
in silence. The bayonets, bullets,
lances, etc., he had got used to by long
practice, but the cannon-ba- ll was the
last straw that broke the camel s back.
"Xo, general. I don't remember it
How could you expect me to? .Yon
know as well as I do that the very
cannon-ba- 'l that killed your horse
struck the breastplate of a cuirassier
behind us, and then bounded back and
toot my head off 1" "

A bear, the sole supporter of his
master, was standing upon his hind
feet and practicing dancing, in which
he was hot quite perfect. Delighted
with his own importance, he said to a
monkey : "What do you think of my
duacinz? lhe monkey was a con
noisseur, and answered :. "You dance
very badlr." "That is all prejudice,
replied the bear. A mule that heard
this dialogue cried out : "Bravo,
bravo, bear ! there never was, nor never
will be a better dancer." So sooner
was this eulogy uttered than the bear's
arrogance vanished ; he felt the reproof
and modestly exclaimed : "When the
monkey disapproved of my performance
I begau to doubt whether he told the
truth : but now I believe that I dance
very ill." Moral : Authors, critics,
orators aud poets, learn wisdom from
tins bear. ben the wise withhold
their approbation it is bad enough ; but
when fool j praise it is ten times worse.

Charles La sir would not allow any
great antiquity for wit, aud, apostro-
phizing candle light, said : "This is
our peculiar and household planet ;

wanting it, what savage, unsocial nights
must our ancestors have spent, winter-
ing in coves and nnillnminod fastnesses!
They mnst have lain about and grumbled
at one another iu the dark. What re-

partees conld have passed when you
must have felt about for a smile, and
handled a neighbor's checks to be sure
he understood it. Jukes came in with
candles.

A corxriiVUAX stepped in a drug
sti-rc- , where was kept a misocilaueous
assortment of books among theni Hugo's
"U.J" and said confidently : "I want
to fool the old woman ; she's been
kinder heven the ager, and wants some-
thing to warm her np, but sho won't
take not liiu' but number sil, and that
don't fazfl her. I see by the papers
tl'.at you lmve got some ".'.!. I want a
iinii'S worth, and if that don't fetch

Lar, she's gone."

One of the excursionists on a L .ke
Chsmplain bo;tt recently went to sleep
on deck, aud in the morning couldn't
tiud his bhoes. "Where did you pnt
them ?"' asked a sympathizing friend,

j "I opened that little cupboard and 1 ud
them on the shelf," he replied. The

j
'
victim had opened the wheel-hous- e and
laid his shots on the paddle, whecL

j Iris said that Miss LIvermore lec
tured times last year, Lhe man
who started tlio item in circulation
must have leen unmarried and without
a mother-ic-law- . How niar.y times
they Lave lectured during the year,
although not in public, it would Rot be
pleasant to compute.

"The able Dobbs looks grander than
ever on tho rostrum," wrote Sprigprins,
of the 71 wopc ami 's

Chamnitin. "The able Dobbs
looked g inder than ever on the ros-- i
trum," was the fowl pervi?r;irn of his
mtel igout compositor.

Arror.nixa to a Cincinnati paper
John Thomas was recently sued by
Hester l'rim for breach of promise.
"John Thomas, come into court !"
shouted the constable. "John Thomas
Deedn't conic in to court me any more,"
said Hester primly.

"What arc you going to do about it ?"
asked Davie of a friend who had been
smashed np in a railroad disaster and
terribly itjured. "Well," gasped the
hopeful sufferer, "firstly, I shall go in
for repairs ; secondly, I shall go in for
damages."

A CLE ik; ym x ono stormy night
prayed : "O Lord, we thank Thee for
the goodly number here and
also that Thou art here notwithstanding
the inclemency of the weather."

Tim boy who, when asked to what
trade he would wish to be brought np,
replied, "I will be a trustee, becaus--

ever since papa his been a trustee we
bare hod puddings for dinner.

A wAfl, in "what he knows about
farming," gives a very good plan to re-

move widow's weeds. He soys a good
looking man has only to say "wiit
thon,'! nnd they wflt.

A'stoian, ia Allegheny, does nothing
for a living only wash in daylight anil
sew for ttiilors at night Some philan-
thropic person should find something
for her to do." ,

What sublime courage was that dis-
played by the Nevada woman who,
when the stealthy savage approached
her, jnst pulled off her hair and gave it
to him I

A xsnito insisted that hi race was
mentioned in the Bible. He said he
heard the preacher read about how
"digger Demus wanted to be born
egain."

$

"Scsax, how in the world did you
over msrry that brute ?" "Oh, I don't
know, Jane, I used to pick lint off his
coat collar, and he fell in love with me."

The man who sang, "I would not
live always, I ask not to stay," thought
he could stand one hundred and twenty
years if hard pressed.

A darkey's instructions for putting
on a coat were, "First de right arm,
den de left, and den give one general
conwulsion."

Mes. Partington is collecting auto-
crats and will be greatful for specimens
of the handwriting of any extinguished
character.

Evert household has its acrobats
the pitcher and tumbler.

Breach of good manners For ruin
to stare you in the face.

What animals are alwajs seen at a
funeral ? Black kids.

rVmitiTinicTtion. J

. The Population of Cuba.
There are alxmt 1.4'KV'X) souls on this

inland, alxMit half of wliom are of Afri
can origin. I these iarter, oeiwecn
three and four hundred thutiMinit are
slaves. Of the Too.!", not of African
origin, there are 7.'"0Swniarla, ,

Canary ) Porto Kicans, M
natives of the Philippines, 3,0)0 French-
men, 1,240 Englishmen, '"'Americans,
5H Italians. 4-- Germans, Portu-
guese, 100 other Europeans, 3,4i0 Spanish-Am-

ericans, 1"iO Yucatanese,
Coolies, tU Dominicans and 2" Brazi-
liansin all 102,!:! souls, most of w horn
would quit the island on the commence-
ment of the war of races whirh would
inevitably follow the acquisition of in-

dependence by (.'u ba through the iutiT-ventio- u

of the United States.
Deduct, now, these foreigners from

tho 700,000 and we have
507,017 native Creoles to hold their own
against 700,000 negroes. It should also
be borne in mind that many of these
people who call themselves Creoles
would le pronounced by any expert to
have a fair proportion of nesrro blood
in them, and could not be relied upon
to side with the whites in an enier--

Another fact not to be lost siidit of is
that while the native white or Creole
population of the island is pretty nearly
equally divided between the two sexes,
there are among the colored people two
males to every female, so that the gov-
ernment of independent Cuba would be
administered by negroes from the start;
and the nuuiene;d suixrionry of these
latter, at the polls or on the field, would
lc so obvious that they would attract
to their party the Chinese (Mwlies, the
Indians from Yucatan, the dregs of the
foreign population generally, and even
many educated bnt unscrupulous Cre-
oles; just as the blacks of South Caro-
lina Lave nttracted to their standard
Gov. M oses, a former officer of the Con-
federate army, aud hundreds of other
equally unprincipled white men.

The people of lhe United States, we
have reason to believe flora evidences
presented to us on all hands will never
approve any act of Congress having for
its object the creation of another negro
Kenublic on this continent or Its adja
cent islands. Xor is there any danger
of Congress niaking.or even attempting.
such a blunder. If the 1,400,kki inhabi-
tant of Cuba or even a two-thir- ma
lorityof the men over twenty-on- e years
of age were ot puro Spanish descent,
and thev were otiiviuir. even prema
turely and unwisely, for independence,
the sympathies ol our people would ie
with them ; but these Creole gentlemen
who come to us bonsting tluit they have
proclaimed immediate emancipation on
the island, and that the nrss use nicy
will make of their independence, if they
achieve it. w ill le to tianslorm the no

slaves into voters, must think us
a nation of simpletons it they expect
aid or comfort from us in any such un
dertaking. Wr have too many negro
gorernnicntsof our ow n, without aiding
to create foreign ones.

Pn. TirncE's l'omiouiil Extract of Sinart-Wc- tf

l, or Water Pepper, i not recnmnien Jed
as a care-ul- l. It "hotiM not be cla-s-

with tbe patent nostrums of the dav, com
poun'led liy Quacks, Doctors,"

an'I liiosc posses-in- g no knowledge
of the ilelicatc and intricate structure of
t'uc human fysiem nor of Chemistry and lhe
scicntitic preparation of medicines. No
patent has obtained or kel for npon
it. It is not a secret medicine, the cliie-- f

ingredient being made known in the name
chosen to i ue it. liut it is claimed to
be a suiur.ijr Extract, made in a scientific
manner, from fresh plants and roots, by
cold proce;-?- , belt, which is used in making;
all oilier Kxtraet of Sni:'.rt-Vee- d, being
objectionable, aj il destroy mot of the me-

dical virtue's that reside in lhe plant, as
staled in tne American Ihspoiisatorv and
by other most excellent authorities. In the
modest looking linle nei d, found prowing
by the ro:id-id- e, is found a more etlicacious
remedy, when combined with Jamaica din-!c- r

and other modifying agents, fcr Diarr-iin- a,

Ilyseuiery, Summer Complaint, Tain
nnd Colic, than li:i3 heretofore been known
to the medievil profession. lr. Pierce's
Extract id roll by druggL-H- . 12

Fi:ii::: erMom n.akc an attack without
warning, and may often be thrown otf by
soaking the feet warm water, wrapping
up warm in bid, and taking two or three ot
I'ttrsons' I'vrj'i'iie V:'x.

A Missionary, just returned, says he re-i-

Is Jolmsnn'i AnoJ.me I.inimnit as bevond
all price, and efficacious beyond any other
medicine. It is adapted to a rreat variety
of cases, an 1 is the bc?t pain carer
in the world.

St FFKPr.ns with Piles should erect a
monument to IT. ?ii.si:ee for his beneficent
discovery of ANAKKS1S, an infallible cure
for the worst cases of piles a failure in
-- 0,'HKJ cases has not been recorded. It is s
simple suppository, painless and easy of
application, gives instant relief, acts as an
instrument, poultice and medicine, ana can
not fail to cure. Lotions, ointments, and
internal remedies ma? fail but ANAKES1S
is infallible. Price 1. Amikesis Depot,
41 Waiker St., New York. Sent free by
mail to any address on receipt of price.

13

Tape Worm! Tape Worm!
TsTe Worm removed hi from 1 to 3 hour with

bariiiUf) v'ift:it! nit'ii iw. YUi worm panning
fn'm the v- -t in mlrve. io fW iukd until tlie entire
worm, witii lieai Uarinlw. Can

th'He a;Iiw tnl to tle rMenu ot tiii city
whom 1 havecurwL At niv office run he Ff--

m n.atirim; from to Im fert in
i':ftv mt cent, of cs-- of lyw;-p- i and

ami ttther worm exiFtmif iu the alimentary canal.
u'.tnntf- & ill nf thnntoKt ilaiiut rous character.
are o little uuilntofl tli neu of ttoe
present daT. can ana e me onsrvini iuh .m

or Mid f r a ciivutar which wil

(five a full rittcr)ituti and treat wut li tui'i.. of
iorm; euoe Scent tamp r. tnru of the name
Ir. fc. F. Kimkel cau teU by eint th patient

Kt .. or mil lliempi trUf WKtl WHTL. aud
bv writing and tellinti the the Dortrr
will wMwer 1t miiL THl. K. K KUNKKU No. 69
N. Ninth St.. I'hil.wel,hi a, Va. t Vivi eat oolite
or by mail, freej bzU I a "J Siomacli worma
lo rMuoved

Atlvertitsements.
nirnu MAS 'no ow. a
I II 1 II W can .rnt it fn.ni r..riii l'T

I f I I nir HILL'S FTM l;i.ita
LI fcll I ilJ-- i Kidk loo ."ci-nts- ;

Tons or llo'.oi rs. jl.Ji, l y Mail, po-- t "I'liJ. f"'
1T li.trilwarr Ie;tVr.

C'ritiiars frve.

II. AV. Hllili & CO.,
ocl9-lt-- lleeatur, 111.

STATIOXAKY. TOiiTAELE AND

AGRICULTURAL

Gural ijeaa foe RUSSELL & CO. 'a

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.

Tiks IIORSK RAKES,
Bin,.K HAY CUTTERS

AXD OTHER Fir.ST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY
HARQERT& RAYMOND.

1833 Market Street- -

.yiAim PHtt.i DELPHI

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

A'.l rtjlem, 8ilvr MonntM nd Waltint, new nil
!er.it.i:anfl rrnr-i- lor Biiietm-?- .

OOL'JiitUo, 1AKS MIUVISA SfOUB III
Trr.KS,

HOrRE AND orFIC'K FTHMITrRE lit Mn.-I-

l.ir lanrtkt nt t usurtcd atucl, uew sad
rcucd-ai.-- i In tbe Cut.

JUKW1M Ac UltO-- . MHj
14K1. 1043. 10 mn 10-!- J RIIM.K iVK.. Plrtl.

Ef YORK BUS LEAD WORKS.

A GREAT STRIDE
Sttstaess micros IThis AirertiseMient

Cop elected.

OLD METHODS fod to U fnlr or

UP

Already Largest Clothing Concern America, leading Trade,

STARTS ON A NEW CAREER !!
Thoroughly reorganized a greatly improved plan.

Silencing Objector. !
Ruling Out the Unfairness ! f"".n fcAtnre liable eren Criticism!-

GUARANTEEING PURCHASERS

against jyjLi
DISSATISFACTION

which It is hoped
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V.YNAMAKFR TtKCNVX,

WAXAMAKER BROWN,

VAXAMAKER BROWX,

WAXAMAKER BKOWX,

WAXAMAKER DROWX,

WAXAMAKER EROWX,

WAXAMAKER I5ROWX,

WAXAMAKER T.ROWX,

WAXAMAKER BKOWX,

WAXAMAKER BROWX,

WAXAMAKER EROWX,

WAXAMAKER EROWX,

WAXAMAKER EROWX,

WAXAMAKER EROWX,
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S. E. Cor. 6th and Pu.

S. E. Cor. 6th 1

E. Cth Market

S. E. Cor. 6th and Sti

S. E- - Cor. Cth and M;irket Su.

E. Cor. 6th and Mirkrt St.

S. E. 6th and Market S(.

p.
E. Cor. 6th and Su.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market

S. E. Cor. Cth Market Sts.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market

S. E-- Cor. 6th and Su.

S. E. Cor. 6lh and Market Su.

S. E. Cor. 6th Market
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mw drmsnd. the right a r to thrmwh

HOLD THEIR OOODS.

SUth and Bit ft, fMla.

secure them full confidence in deali

oocasion for dissatisfaction from
you your taste

find you buy the same and

AND
OF WANAMAKER & BROWN'S NEW PLAN.

Houses doing a credit business provide for losses bad debts, Interest on long-standi- ng

accounts, capital locked up. etc. To bear such losses themselves would drive them out of business.
'Therefore a cent, added to the price of each article sold, cover this leakage, and Oa. ". the f loay crrdif ,f Me W torr...s--dwhether they kmow it met, rroHy say

one only for what gets, and contributes a SinkingUnder the Cash PayiacM system pays
Fund."

By this Radical Chaa we shall lose some of our customers no doubt, but wo will gain ten where
all who can avail themselves of them. So we saywe lose one, the advantages being so great

CASH
will it at prices posMa under ther flan,Bring Money for Clothing, and we supply

our goods, shall invariably b

NOT the "First" but the LAST and LOWEST PRICE.
NOT "TOP" but the BOTTOM PRICE.

i nh.. wnrria c.Mmcn or "Headmen," have never been allowed, under ordinary clmim-whic- h

.business aWg .scale can ?n?"Cr- - ntieit. will --ouire a larae in the

"CASH.

2i

Payment for the rule. The
.. i i, I,.

Uie aw all buy

ANAMAKEH
Si A printed Guarantee,
"rail Warrantee. binds

Government of the United

rial thepngoodt
Vie
the price

3--. That the qvdJt of
the fall amount

unworn and

DATE,

OVER

.J5JU "I
II

IMPOSSIBLE!

eomiofl Immense

ENORMOUS

NOW

Mt mi

sows

'

,

'

an

S.

S.

Si.

and

.

on

is to

to

to

on '

bearing the signature of our firm, accompany each garment as a

in every sense, will be aa quickly aa a good of the

States. This is a of the Full Guarantee, tells its own story :

tkaR be am lav a. tin sum of and manufacture are told antfttkere in

prtrinely tin mame everyuxty Jir quaidy, on day of
good i at Trpretruted os printed Libtls.

paid will be vfundM, if mttommfind the article Kntntufartory, return them

uninjured within 10 day of of purrhane.

Si'ynof, 1FAXA3IAKER Jt BROWX,

W, i3 simpi, concession on to our to
tail ...

Cash for goods kno UtO mkmnt, and we thus prevent any
Eetimol'andevory CBllM, whatsoever. If tho garment is not exactly wh.it

"home folks" prefer

buyer

another color or another shape, if you

of

Tastly dvratageoapUiihereby adopted

slc lower

rXDERSTAXDIXGS.

nearer

POINTS
Market

Markrt Su.

Cor. and St.

Market

Cor.

Market

St.

Market

and Su.

Cash

surfs' fo

Xarket

any

thought, if if
can

EXPLANATION ELABORATION

per
iutrre

nothing

THROUGHOUT.
no

Price,
the Price, VERY

increase

"ONE

That

both

will

and honored draft
sample and

GUARANTEE.
einfiy material

to matt name puretuue.

nf eath and
date

BfttV" customers,

sery
changes,

material

, style elsewhere far lees." money, if you conclude you don't need it after you get home, if tha season

changes suddenly and you wish you had not bought it, hrlng it bark unworn and uninjured, and tho

full amount of money you paid will be returned on the Siot. What more can we do for our customers

than this, when we make our clothing so that they can draw the money value with it equally as well

as with a check on the bank f

TILE ADVANTAGES
InrMent to I m hiTtcf for Its cardinal points tfcrae which ws bars sow exvlained, are amply tnnnmenUe. Baring of time and tamper, perfect Meant
atasnce of all hocantcnug 4c, sc., so, so. But atone all this

IT MAKES CLOTHING CHEAP

!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!! !!!!!
6inline the prices streral Orrers View whet they hare been heretofore, or conld poarfNy h snder the old jetem.

By dunau with certain clerks do longer needed, a redans "Wore ExpeueBU
Br sntorana CASH Pejmeute, the bed aobu are avoided.
By patting plenty of ready money in hand. It enablee no to bay goods at Brans that credit men know nothing about.
Bt incmn of mine, a miller proflt oa each article a sumaeiit.

Ail of thee mi s" lead direct la

and thia withoct lowering the quality or style of onr Celebrated make of Men's and Boy's Clothing. s,

SO.TIK OTIIKK TII1XGM
WbsVwdn our plan differ from othra :

(a) It eombinea mil xhm good point which nM, apert?ly, or m partial eombtosUloiw, and it add worn bow and Important faatorm
(b) It frivea uc& a gnarantM aa no botnw in too world, to oar Imowtoltft, ever renttuvd to ffnro aa a rule.
c) ft tnakeo our foot la fulrait ta chcka on a bank, whauvr they are pnaented unworn or uninjured.

(d) It baa tbe groitrat adrantatre of an immenaa brtaineaa already ertabjjabed, to anatam the MNw CuuatittUion.'" and under no other drensv
atancea could ao man radical oonceaaiona to cuatuntora be mad.

TTa hara for van bven working lewartia the pnwant point, and UKrujfh naturally falling into the current mthoda of trade, we uUi nil and noted th defecta
of tho old tyatenia, aud have been carelolly weighing for a kmg tuna theaa newer plana, and preparing for thia

CHANCE OF BASE.
We bow, swing? clew mt all consbiaatleas er easterns, mm harm the Bridges kcalaa sis.

InvestigaticTi is astad into all wa tavo tera put forth.
Staking the hard-earn- and fonght-fo- r reputation of oar hoaee (of which we eonfea we are prowl) on the faithful and exact falOIment of all the promlaes

and coDditiatia laid down. On uia aew, and Si many nlc OnTOl ITan, we launch the Oaa UjJI Crrt on ua

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1874,
bound tat the Fall Tnde, and by n onr experience m trade, end all ocr knowledge of bnman nature, we are led to antiapaU that

Marvellous and Unprecedented Increase of Businem for which tee are well prepared.
w foil, oar home mills bats been taming oat of to as that bis sow m

TbrV "rpTSToVooiosotsra oS workmen hate bet a --nail JJ, and ae diSgeot and ataEruT a. they are samaoea.
mtnr.ZiJZfttl also MW ajlea, sew colors, new on-e-nd more caim tosou aryuun, pcsaU. nae been duae to aieet aaJ

gratify tho rtwh, ana now

S.

TJIT AIMAIHilKER BROWN,
THE

OAK HALL,

THOUGHTFUL

REPRESENTATIONS,

ENTIRE

TiAMTgP CLOTHETa ECVSZ ET

S.E. corner Sixth & Market Sts, Philadelphia.


